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Why Men 
Desert Wives [CLOTHING

)1
ARE ENDED BY ZAM-BUK.

A Laarge Par c* nt. of the Wife Deser- 
tlone and Divorces Due to Fe

male Weakness.

This Is the story of one1 who knows: 
■ “I should have token better rare of 

myself, I suppose. 1 was sick, suffei- 
" lug and despondent. No one but a wo

man who has Buffered as I have, can 
ever know how terrible was my suffei 
IDS 1 was irritable, nervous and could 
not be to my husband the loving, care 
free, pleasant disposition*J wife that 1 
once was.

When you have any deep-seated pain 
in the Joints, the back, the wrists or 
elsewhere, place a liberal supply of 
Zam-Buk on the fingers or on the palm 
of the hand and rub it In. The pene
trating power of this "embrocation- 
balm Is very great. It kills pain and 
removes stiffness,

Mrs. France» Wyatt, of 25 Guy 
Avenue, Montreal, says: "I have found 
Zam-Buk most soothing and valuable 
in a very bad case at rheumatism, 
and also for stiffness of Joints and 
muscles. 1 suffered long and acutely 
nom rheumatism, and tried one lini
ment after another in vain, f also 
look medicines Internally, but it le- 
mained for Zam Buk to effect u cure. I 
began applying this balm when I felt 
the aches and palus of rheumatism 
coming on. or felt and stiffness. The 
result was truly wonderful. Zam-Buk 
seemed to penetrate to the very seat 
of the pains, driving them completely 

d 1 am now quite cured."
the chest and be

tween the shoulders in cases of cold. 
Zam-Buk will give speedy relief.

Apart from Its use as an embro
cation. Zam-Buk is a cure for ecze
ma. rashes, ringworm, cold sores, ul
cers, abscesses, chapped hands, piles, 
varicose veins, cuts, burns bruises.

tit »Secret Meeting for Enlighten
ment of Council Members, 
Held Yesterday Afternoon 
AM. Kierstead in Chair.

For Men and Boys The Peanut Colonel Practically Driven From Gage- 
town Court House by Sunbury-Queens Elect
ors — A Fuller Report of Thursday’s Proceed
ings — Mr. Smith’s Fine Speech.

> Rond direction! o
Displayed on the Second Floor jAfter a long holiday the aldermaulc 

dags appointed to study the workings 
of the board of works, reopened school 
yesterday afternoon.

A few new pupil 
once and the old i 
.Tones lout tilsgjob, and Aid. Kierstead 
was given the chair. No reporters were 
allowed In the schoolroom to watch 
the city fathe-rs absorbing useful In
formation, and only meagre reports 
of the process by which useful know
ledge was extracted from the city en
gineer. were obtainable.

It was said by eome of the members 
of the class that a combination of the 
Socratio method and third degree 
applied to Mr. Murdoch, with mote 
or less encouraging results.

One member said he had learned a 
great deal about the workings of the 
board of works and hoped that when 
he had time to digest his Information, 
he would be able to bring in some re
commendations that would make the 
council sit up and take notice.

An alderman from the West Side 
where they know enough generally to 
get the engineer to do what they want 
him to do. said that as a result of 
the examination he knew Just 
about the workings of the 
works as he did before.

Another member said that he could 
have learned just as much by sitting 
down In hts library with his feet ov
er the gaslog on a cold evening, and 
reading over the engineer’s annual re
port on the work of his departments.

The committee spent over three 
hours asking questions of the engineer 
regarding the organization and routine 
of the various departments under hie 
direction. They found out how many 
men he employed in the different de
partments. what they did, and why 
they did it, and when. The engineer 
has been answering questions ever 
since he entered the city service, and 
he had little difficulty finding an ans
wer and sometimes two or three ans
wers. to the questions hurled at him 
by the city fathers In need of enlight
enment.

Another meeting will be held at the 
call of the chair when Assistant En
gineer Hatfield 
the board of works will he called and 
given a chance to tell what they know.

The object of the Investigation 
find out whether It is possible to sub
divide the work of tho departments and 
place more responsibility upon 
assistant engineer, with a view' to 
giving h|m an opportunity to become 
better acquainted with the executive 
work of the city.

Some of the aldermen

I

Is were in attend 
cacher. Aid. J. HGagetown, Oct. 6.—-So great Is the 

feeling which has been worked up in 
Queens and Sunbury 
sures of the nefurio

age and corrupt resources are hard to 
beat, hut Sept. 21 si was no "picnic" 
for the colonel. |f the recount does not 
show that I have a majority of the 
ballots. I am sure the electors will see 
lo it that I will have when 1 again 
appeal to them.

"Had my health been good so that 
I could have 
not been for
terferente with the secrecy of the bal- 
°t. my majority would have been 
large. Concerning what took place at 
the election In the Parish of Lincoln. 
It after a fair trial it la proven the 
acts that are charged were commit
ted. 1 know the guilty parties will he 
made an example of. Sunbury and 
Queens can well afford to dispense 
wilh the society of bogus ballot dis 
trihuters 
time at

ClassifieWhen you buy Clothing here 
buy the best that 
lowest price and a valuable

over the expo- 
ua and vorrupt 

methods practiced *bv Colonel Mc
Lean’s organized gang 
the recent election that 
Colonel was declared elected here yes
terday by Returning Officer Dykeman 
at the close of the much adjourned 
dedfcration court’s proceedings, the 
member elect for the constituency 
could not obtain a hearing from the 
electors Ood was jeered at in derision 
as he stood at the court house endeav- 

to make a speech, 
en Mr. Dykeman, the returning 

officer, opened the proceedings, sever
al witnesses were called to explain the 
mistakes in connection with the mak 
lug up of the returns from u number of 
the polls. Among the witnesses ex
audited were Robert Mott, poll clerk represented has triumphed, 
at Cambridge poll : .lames Power, has pronoun ed against 'reciprocit y 
deputy returning officer at Northtleld, and has served notice on the people 
and Col. Alexander, deputy returning to the south of us. that while we wish 
officer at Gladstone. to he friends, we do not wish to unite

About the only thing developed by with them politically or commercially 
the evidence apart from the explana- The Conservative policy adhered 
tions offered in regard to the irregu-1 ’«> nil these years without* wavering 
larities in making up the official state-1 »»d the old Flag is good enough for 
nients of the votes cast, was an admis- us. Today there is no east, no west 
sion by .lames Power, deputy return- north, no south—just one united conn
ing officer for Northtleld, that he had Try and one policy- Canada for the 
allowed one man to vote on the cev- Canadians.
tilicate of the secretary-treasurer of "Again 1 wish to thank all my 
the county, though the returning off!- friends for the support 1 received and 
<er. Mr. Dykeman, had issued lust rue- 1 can assure them that their cause 
tions to all the deputies to not allow in these counties will yet triumph ’’ 
anybody to vote on such certificates. (Applause).

Colonel McLean was then declared And then the fun began. Col Mo- 
elected with a majority of 10. Lean mounted the platform as If to

After the declaration Col. McLean make a speech. Nothing he said was 
mounted the platform In the court heard, but instead a perfect storm 
house and. amid a disconcerting sk of shouts of ’Sit down.’ and ‘Get out ’ 
lence. made a speech. He said: "Mr. stamping, hissing and general uproar 
returning officer. I do not Intend to broke out all over the court 
take up any time. I simply wish to Amidst it all the 
thank you for declaring me elected." stood at the clerk’s 

Then he sat down and if he expected 
any applause or cheers, he was sadly 
disappointed. Probably his failure to 
thank anybody but the returning offi
cer disgruntled even his supporters 
At any rate lie got no cheers or ap
plause.
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, although thebe made at thecan
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wholesale fraud and in-
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:Premium Free a sties, ringworm, cold sores, ul- 
ahsoesses. chapped hands, piles, 

cose veins, cuts, burns bruises. 
All druggists and stores at 50c„ or 

post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. Refuse harmful Imitations.
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Health Means Happiness.
"He tried very hard to persuade me 

to make some effort to throw off this 
horrible affliction that was fast robbing

vain. I now see that I am all to blame. 
We drifted apart. He sought his plea
sure’s elsewhere, at the dub. the thea
tre, at his office. He left me alone to 
nurse my accumulating self-inflicted 
sorrows. Finally there was nothing 
but the dlvorco court that could settle 
our difficulties.”

This Is the sad story of so many, 
many women who have passed through 
the ordeal of the divorce court, us well 
as the countless thousands of deserted 
wives who are not divorced, know, 
down deep in their hearts, was the real 
cause of their trotible.

If you suffer constantly or only occa
sionally with the Ills peculiar to wo
men you owe it to yourself to at uuce 
make the effort to avert the Impending 
danger. Our Home Treatment Is es
pecially prepared for the treatment of 
temule diseases such ns Leueovrhoea 
(whites). Irregularities, Inflammation, 
and congestion of the womb, ulceration 
of the vagina, hot flashes and nervous
ness. Also piles from any cause or no 
matter of how long standing. It: will 
cost you but 2c to mull us the coupon 
and u very little effort to till In your 
name and address. We have made it 
so easy that there’s no excuse left for 
you to continue suffering.
DO NOT DELAY. SEND COUPON 

TODAY.

Continued from page 1.
The Duke and Duchess bade the 

tenderest of farewells to the Princess 
Patricia and Prince Arthur. The 
Princess Louise, the Duchess of Al
bany and other members of royalty 
were present to say good bye. There 
were also three officers In their gold 
lace and plumes, but otherwise there 
was no parade of pomp

Canadians Present.
Among the Canadians present with 

whom the duke had friendly words 
were W. L. Griffith, representing the 
Canadian government : .1. O. Colmer, 
representing the Canadian Club, from 
which association of Influential Anglo- 
Canadians beautiful baskets of fruit 
and flowers had been sent aboard the 
Empress of Ireland for the duchess: 
Lady and Miss Helen Kirkpatrick; P. 
C. Larkin. Canadian members of the 
new* Imperial trade commission, with 
Mrs. Larkin: Campbell Nelles; H. H. 
Norman, representing the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company; H. G. Drlng. 
representing the Canadian Pacific Rail
way; Scott Griffin, representing the 
Canadian Northern Railway; Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Armour; F. William Tav- 
lor. representing the Rank of Mont
real; Mr. Ash. representing the Union 
Bank of Cana/la: Mr. Hot ford, repre
senting the Royal Bank of Canada; 
Hon. .1. 11. Turner, agent general of 
British Columbia.

There were also

m
a loving husband, friends, health 

11 that Is worth living for. but iuMade Tn the latest styles and of the 
newest designs of cloth or power.

Write, Call or ’Phoneto
From $10.00 to $20.00 The A. R. Willi 

Machinery C
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dgallant Colonei

table waving 
above his head u paper containing 
the figures of Returning Officer Dyke- 
mans latest declaration. During a 
lull, the Colonel was seen to point his 
index Unger towards Coun. Fred 
Diugee and exclaim. ’Don’t hiss at 
me! You are a snake in the grass.’ 
and Dingee shouted In reply. Our 
party has never been guilty of pav
ing $10 for a vote in Gagetown.’ 
Then the howl arose louder than be
fore. The Colonel stood It out about 

friends for ten minutes, but his voice was not 
e late elec- equal to the lung power of the crowd- 

ns not a defeat ; It was a vie ed court room. In the end the lonely 
tory. I believe the seat honestly and Colonel retired In good order and as 
fairly belongs to me. If 1 did not think he passed to the anteroom was seen 
so I should not want. it. Government to smile as lie shook hands with a 
candidates with their immense patron-1 friend whom he met in the doorway

BOYS’ NEW OVERCOATS HOTELSand other officials of

In styles and patterns to suit all ages. 
Special value

Is lo THE ROYA
Fine Reception for Mr. Smith.

Luther B. Smith, the Conservative 
candidate. In rising to return his 
thanks, received a most flattering ova
tion. He said : ‘T ant glad to have this 
opportunity of thanking my 
the support given me at th 
tion. it w

SAINT JOHN. N. I
RAYMOND A DOME, 

Proorlstors.

the

From $3.50 to $8.00
are of the op

inion that the assistant should he giv
en full charge of the street work, 
leaving the engineer more time to deal 
with the other departments. At pre
sent his subordinates have little Initia
tive. and nothing Is done without an 
express order from the engineer, who 
has so many things to attend to that 
some matters are occasionally neg 
leeted.

Hotel Duffe
Also a large assortment of Men’s and 

Boys’ Suits at low prices.

present many dis- 
tlnplished Englishmen, Including the 
Duko of Argyle, Ixird William Sey
mour. and the Right Hon. Richard 
Harcourt, colonial secretary.

The cheers which greeted the duke’s 
party as they drove through the Hues 
of spectators In and about the station 
bespoke the popularity in which they 
are held.

The Leavetaking at Liverpool.
Liverpool. Oct. «. Their Royal 

Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, sailed from here this aft
ernoon on the Empress of Ireland. 
They arrived In Liverpool but u shorl 
time before the vessel was due to 
leave and they had no more than got
ten fairly settled aboard ship before 
the order to weigh ouchur was given. 
Rousing cheers were given by those 
on the dock as the ship pulled out 
and a forest of waving handkerchiefs 
gave a last parting salute.

II was the expressed wish of H. R. 
IL, the Duke that the departure from 
Liverpool should be kept as free from 
elaborate ceremony us it could pos
sibly be and his desire In this re
gard was observed lo a marked de- 
giee. However, the Lord Mayor of 
Liverpool, the Lady Mayoress, and a 

of distinguished citizens, ge
station to 

Meet Hie loyal spec ini on its arrival 
and to welcome the Duke and his

Inside the station a guard of honor 
selected from the sixth battalion of 
Liverpool regiment, was drawn up. 
V hi le alcng the special route from 
th" «station to the Princess Landing 
stage, a short distance away, a corn
ea ny of lads from the Lancashire 
Sea Training Homes at Discard, form
ed a special gi ard of honor.

The Royal Party.
The royal party comprised H. R. 11. 

the Duke of Connaught, II. R. II. the 
Duchess of Connaught, the Hon. Miss 
Felly, Indy-in-waiting. Lt. Col. II. C. 
Ixiwther, military secretary to the 
duke; (’apt. Walter Long, of the Royal 
Navy, aide-de-camp: Lt. the Hon. A. 
Ramsey, aide-de-camp; Major Murray, 
comptroller of the household, accom
panied the party as far as Liverpool, 
hut returned to imndon 
barkatlon. The major will accompany 
the Princess Patricia when she leaves 
for Canada In December, after her 
visit to Sweden.

The royal passenger» found every
thing on board ship ready for their 
reception. A royal suite of rooms had 
been prepared In advance. For over 
a week stateroom No. 120 on the low
er promenade deck and the three ad
joining cabins had been In the hands 
of a small army of workmen under
going preparations for their royal oc
cupants. The furnishings were in quiet 
hut rich simplicity in conformity with 
the quiet tastes of the duke and duch-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
POSTER. BOND A <

JOI/N H. BOND .. ..
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1
ST. STEPHEN’S GODETS 

III HI* DINNER
FREE 50c. BOX COUPON.

This coupon is good for a full sized 
regular 50-cent package of our Home 
Treatment ami Illustrated booklet. 
Just fill In your name and address un 
dotted lines below and mall at once 
to The Miller Company, 905 Miller 
Bldg., Kokomo. Ind., and you will re
ceive the remedy in plain package by 
return mall.

PRESENTJtTIDN ME 
TO PHILIP GRONNON

CLIFTON HOF \

GADINET MMES M. E. GREEN, Prepr 
Corner Germeln and Prlnc, 

»T. JOHN. N. B.

Remember you take a valuable 
Premium home with everything 

♦ you buy or a credit coupon that 
you can redeem at any time.

OH M0I0IÏPleasant Gathering in St. 
Stephen’s School Room, 
Last Evening - Sword Pre
sented to Lieut. Arbo

Conservative Workers in Duf- 
ferin Ward Gathered at Mis 
Home Last Evening — A 
Pleasant Occasion.

Better New Thun EContinued from page 1.
The outgoing 

be In
premier appeared to 

high spirits and was chatting 
gully wl*h Mr. Patterson and Mat- 
Keitzio King. To the newspaper men 
gathered outside the room he cheer
ily announced his Intention of visit
ing Earl Grey hi the afternoon. He 
waved his hand and with a brief 
"good bye boys” he entered bis tab 
and drove home.

Shortly after 3 o’clock Sir Wilfrid 
I .mirier drove up tu Rideau Hull. He 
was Immediately ushered into Lord 
Grey’s presence and the formality of 
tendering the resignations took but « 
brief space. Then the outgoing pre- 
inter chatted with the King’s repre
sentative for some time and took bis 
farewell.

VICTORIA HC
Sireet . 
City .. .. 17 King Street, St. Joh 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. I 
A. M. PHILPS. Man

.. .. State .. ..

MANUEL TOThe 21st annual dinner of tin- Hi. 
Stephen's Scots Cadets t'orp was held 
h Hie school room of the St. Steph
en's church la#t evening and about 
SO persons sat down to a banquet. 
The St Stephen’s Corps have the 
honor,of being the oldest organization 

: of Its kind in Canada.
There wen- present among the 

i members of the corps Major Janies 
j Bucbaran. Rev. Gordon Dickie. Rev. 
.1 A McLean, Sgt. .lames Sullivan.
1 of i tie ordnance coi....
; lt. Vail of the «2nd i 
| Hon. Capt of the corps,
, of other persons. The

This Hotel Is under ne- 
ment and has been thoroi 
vated and newly furnished 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAI

The Conservative workers of Dut- 
L*tin ward celebrated the victory of 
Lie L'lst, and showed their apprecia
tion of til»1ASEPTO . set Vres of their chairman, 
Ph'lip Gniiii.au l>\ gathering at his 
home last « •oping,and presenting him 
1th a handsome meerschaum pipe and 
tobacco- pentli , lie pres' motion was 
made by Arthur C. Powers, -secre
tary of the ward committee, who 
spoke brleflx of the able services ren
dered by Mr. Cramian as chairman 
of the " ard, and asked him to accept 
the p j <• anl pouch a# a slight token 
or the e»teeni ui his fellow workers 
and a t..emento of a hard fought bat-

ROOFIf*number 
thored at the Riverside Ruberold Rootling tes 

years. Costs less than 
shingles and lasts longer 
no annual repaire or paint 

MURRAY A GREOOF 
Sole Agents, St. .

Premium Store .j* tMr. Borden Summoned.
At 1.30 Arthur Bladen, Lord G rev's 

private secretary, called up Mr Bord 
en on the telephone and asked if it 
would be convenient for him to wall 
upon the Governor at « o’clock. Then 
a more formal message was senl over 
by hand and all we* readv for the 
final act In the drama.

.lust befon. « o’clock. Mr. Borden 
passed out of the door of his 
deuce on Wurtembnrg street and 
tered the waiting cab. Mrs. Borden 
smilingly watched

Vo I Hgl. W. 
.I, !.. Keans, 

and a number 
HI. John Pipe 

Band vvas present and furnished 
. music during the evening

A report w as lead from Sir I’reder- 
'iik Borden, of the Dominion Military 
Department stating that on Ills jnspe< - 
Hun of the

Reg I., t

tor. Mill and Union Sts. tie
HaUaJos. Spain, Oil. «.- The Portu

gese govern men i admits (liai royalist 
disturbances are in progress In north
ern Portugal near Spanish frontier.

Beyond the Interference «if tin* 
censorship there Is great difficulty in 
learning the exact situation where the 
monarchists are operating, because of 
the distance of those points from the 
railways and telegraph stations.

The government is also much in the 
dark.

According to messages received 
here from Lisbon from pel 
maf know there is nothing 
loua character transpiring, at the 
same lime Royalist agents and sym
pathizers are spreading the news of 
the triumphal march of the monarch- 
1st troops towards Oporto.

Yesterday the invaders were repre
sented as numbering 4.000. Todav 
It is asserted that 6.000 men. are fol
lowing the while and blue black ofl 
the deposed King Manuel.

It Is also stated that the Royalists 
engaged and defeated the Republi
can troops at Gulmaraes. a fortified 
town twelve miles southeast of Braga, 
and that Captain C'ouctere will have 
30,0w men behind him when he Is 
prepared to Invest Oporto.

Royalists Defeated.
Lisbon, Oct. 6.—A band of royalists 

has been defeated In a fight with the 
republican troops nea-r Braganza In 
Traz-Os-Montes, the northeaster most 
province of Portuggl. It is rumored 
that a royalist column at Vanhaes. 14 
miles west of Braganza Is surrounded 
by_rggufeUcans._______

ART GLASS and MMr. G run i, nn. who was taken bv sur
prise. responded briefly, thanking the 
boys for their kindly remembran« c, as 
well as for the ♦-m-rgeUc way In which 

corps he found it very I bey had supported him in the dl.s- 
gotul and all were to be • ongratulai- ( barge of Ids duties, 
ed on the efficient condition of the John E. Wilson. M. P. P., and Miles

K Agar then delivered brief addresses. 
A number of prizes were donated They paid warm tributes to the chair-

durlng the evening as follows: R. man of the ward. declaring that the
Flew filing and J\ Hunter, badges for way he threw himself into the fight
shooting; Pt. T. McKee, for best <011- had been an inspiration to the zest
duct in camp; K. Capson. R. Boyer, of the workers, and contributed large-

r„„,. . . W. Outhouse. .1. Can iron R. Allan, K. 1.V to the splendid showing made bv
continued from page 1. Brown, G. Ward and .1. McKay, recelv- Hie Conservative party In Dufferln

Û. they exposed themselves unnecessarl- pd award!< for Ke,leral good conduct ward. They also referred appreciative- 
l.v. It appears from statements mad.- :ind attendance. •>' to the labors of the workers gen-
by prisoners taken that the Turks did •',a‘J°r Buchanan on behalf of (’apt. erally and congratulated them upon
not at first realize their Inferiority, K D' Spear- Pr*"*”ted Lieut. Arbo the results of their efforts. They de*
The government of' Constantinople 
and the local authorities had Instill
ed in them the conviction that Italy 
was an insignificant country and 
weaker than Greece.

When they saw the imposing fleet 
assembled off the coast thev were 
assured by their officers that the ves
sels were nor Italian but British war
ships which had been order.-.! to Trl- 

|poii to prevent Its occupation by the 
Italians. Notwithstanding this decep
tion and the subsequent disillusion
ment the Turkish gunners responded 

r . bravely to the attack and made a
VIIC Lflf Of Unlario Ufdpcs good fight considering the equipment

at. their disposal.

MURRAY & GREGORY 
John, N. B„ will exhibit A 
at the City Cornet Band I

Fish TORUS,T GUNBOATsum or cruiser
HARDWOOD FLOll

. hint leave, and
Hon. Frank Cochrane, who happened 
to he with the new premier when the 
viceregal messenger came. The old 
gardener stopped sweeping up the 
autumn leaves as the carriage went 
by and said “Good luck Sir.” "Thank 
you John," was Mr. Borden’s smiling 
reply as the cab whirled 
Rideau Hall.

He accepted the task of forming a 
government and asked for n day or 
two delay, the customary request. 
Within an hour he was back at his

If Our Flooring will lay a \ 
without showing any knob 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGOI
No. 1 Shad jn half bbls ; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

st.JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John. N.

rsons who\
CLAPBOARDS and

after the era- away to Large quantities alway 
Write for prices.

MURRAY * GREQO
Major Buchanan on behalf of (’apt erally ami cor 

K D. Spear, presented Lieut. Arbo the results of their efforts. They de- 
wit h a handsome sword in recognition flared that the Conservatives of St. 
of his services for the past l« years John had every reason'to congratulate 
in the corps. There was a 
programme carried through and 

nlng was most eniovahlv *

Delicious P. E. Island and 
Buctouche st.

musical themselves, because they bad put up 
rad the a « lean, strong tight, and had done re- 

enjoyablv spent markably well in the face of the odds 
against them.

After the speech#* Mr. and 
Grannan entertained the gathering In 
the open-hearted manner well known 

PR—1^ I to all who have been fortunate enough
John h. \\ I Ison, M. P. P.. returned to enjoy their hospitality. A light sup- 

from a business trip to ( ampbellton per was served, and an Impromptu 
on the ocean limited last evening, programme of songs was carried out 
‘‘(’ampbellton is a finer town than Before dispersing the party drank the 
it ever was.” he said to a reporter health of their hosts, and Joined In 
"A large number of fine new build- singing Au Id Lang gyne. 
ings have been put up this summer.
It's an inspiration to visit the town 
and feel the spirit of the people, who
suffered such a calamity only a little ^ „
while ago. Everybody is confldem d,™f**r* -M'-’hodlst church-gun-
of the future of the town. The him- „ i!Lt '< u" 52 aî‘ \ H 5?’

P8*1' Flanders. D.D., will
projected and dKUver„? ”ermon to ,he B®y Scouts, 

there se#-m to be as many people morn bur ,n

r.chool, 2.30 p. m and special Sunday 
evening services. 7 o'clock.

9t. Andrew's Church.
Services at ) I a. m. and 7 p. m. 

Preacher upon both occasions, Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Merino», formerly of St. 
David s church, and latterly of Chicago 
Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. Strangers 
welcome. Vsher* In attendance.

St. David’s Church.
Morning service at 11 o’clock, Rev. 

Alfred Bright. Ingersol, Ont., preach
er, subject : "The Teaching of Christ 
on Prayer.” Evening service 7 o'clock 
Rev. A. Bright, preacher, subject: 
"National Ideas.”

OYSTERS uelcal inetru 
Repalrec

*.°TNew Cabins! Monday.
Now Mr. Borden has formally »c. 

copted the taak, matter» will move 
swiftly. The olllclal elate will be 
given out on Monday, blit your cor
respondent le able to give the follow
ing lineup as Indicated tonight.

R. L. Borden, Premier.
.1. D. Haien of New Brunswick from 

Maritime Provinsse.
Quebec-, Meeera.

Perley and Pelletier 
Wilfrid 
out portfolio.

Ontario. Cochrane, W. T. White, 
Broder. Poster and Mlddlebro.

Dr. Roche for Manitoba.
Robert Rogers for Saskatchewan.
Martin Burrell for British Columbia 

with Senator Lougheed for Alberta 
without portfolio.

There le likely to be a ehakeup In 
the distribution of portfolios. Thus 
Mr. Foster is generally slated for 
Secretary of stale and Minister fo- 
External Affaire, while Marine may 
go to British Columbia. Mr, Doherty 
la conceded to have the right of way 
to the portfolio of Justice.

In a few day the ex mlnlatere will 
have scattered to all polate of the 
compass, sir Fred Borden has sold 
his fine residence. Mr. Fielding will 
continue to reside here for some time. 
Monday will see Ihe official list of the 
me# who will aeelai Mr. Borden In 
the government of Canada.

T. W. ('rot hers, of West Elgin la 
now suggested as the probable apeak- 
er of tke bouse.

evening was most 
by all present.

First of the season. Mrs. „ MANDOLIN 
instrumente ai

dlBBB,

VIOLINS 
strings d 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

J. ALLAN TURNER Improvements In Campbellton.Phone 1048.

7* MONEY TOI
MON «Y TO LOAN on 

amounts to suit applicant 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie 81 
case Street St. John.

Landing Today
The absence of all ostentation gives 

renewed evidence of the intention of 
their Royal Highnsses to preserve 
to the full the democratic traditions of 
Rideau Hall.

Throughout the trip across the At
lantic the party will dine In the saloon 
with the other Art class passengers.

The Empress of Ireland bore » fes
tive air as she slipped down the Mer
sey into the Irish sea. From stem to 
stern she was decked In colors, with 
H. R. H. The Duke of Connaught's 
flag flying at the main, every steamer 
and ferry in the river gave a whistle 
as a parting salute as she passed, and 
from the crowds on the landing stage 
the cheers rippled over the water.

The weather had been threatening 
last night but the sun broke through 
the clouds sufficiently this morning 
to lift some of the usual mist over 
the Mersey, and add Its quota to the 
greeting on shore.

Doherty, Monk, 
M with perhaps
Nantel of Terrebonne, with- tand Peaches Church Notice.

British Steamer Seized.
Salonika. European Turkey, fret. 6. 

—The Turkish battleship Feth-J-Bu- 
lean held up and searched the Brit
ish steamer Orchis and finding forty 
barrels of powder on board brought 
tbe vessel here as a prize of war.

An Appeal To King George.
Constantinople, Oct. 6—At a meet-

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

MONTREAL
STANDARD, FAMILY h 
CANADIAN FINANCE 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. Jo

her mills arc fairly busy, new In
dustries are being

Expert Eye Examination
is absolutely neces- 
sary to determine the 
proper kind of glasses 

Hi to use.Selecting them
J^, by any other method ing held today in the Mosque of flt 

*#y result in per- Sophia, a telegram of protest against 
manett Injury lo your sight, livre tbe Italy * Uvelaration of war on Turkey 
fitting Is scientific. was formulated and sent to all the par-

D. BOYANER. (laments of the world, peace and arbl- 
38 Dock Street, (ration societies, universities, socialist

■.___ .    —. organizations and The Hague peace
K-xn. v, ,1, ^ e a v ~ 1 tribunal- Tbe telegram says the occu 

<?ct' 5-~8em Langford pafion of Tripoli le unjustified and 
the Nova Scotia "Tar Baby used that Italy is unworthy of a place 
Tony « aponi, a Chicago heavyweight among the great powers. It ask# 
as a model for «lamming purposes in whether western civilization has con- 
a scheduled ten round bout at tbe sidered the effect upon the eastern 
ïweettetb Ceusory A. C. tonight. mind of Italy's brigandage

Going to the C
Ihe Sting of Corns

Relieved in a Night
No need to worry about 
goods moved. Call uf 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. W 

and carefully d<Never slit your boots—that doesn't 
cure the com. Just apply that old 
standby, Putnam's Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor. If acts like magic, 
kills the pain, removes the com. does 
It without burn or scar. Get the best 
- Putnam's Painless Corn and VVart 
extractor, the sure relief for callouses, 
bunions, warts and corns. Price 25c. 
As substitutes are dangerous. Insist 
on getting "Putnam’s ' only. Sold by 
druggists.

ROBT. W1LBY, Medic 
Specialist and -Masseur, 
the late Dr. Hagyar 
Treats all Nervous md 
eases, Weakness and V 
umatism. Gout, etc. t 
experience 1 
ion free. 27

'•

Be sure and do all your fall shopping 
and save money by buying at D. Bas- 
»*«% The People’s Dry Goods Store, 
14 Charlotte street.

In England.
Coburg sti 

'Phone 2097-2t THE
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